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'MISCELLANEOUS.
T60 POSITIVE, BY likhP;

OR

How my Untie WilleegMy lost Ms Wallet.

tt RALTlt.

My Uncle Willoughby was, emphatic
ally, a positive man. When he related
anything, however incredible it might ap-

pear, the very spirit of posiiiceness ac-

companied its expression, and carried
with ii a nuerv as to the propriety of
doubling his word. This habit involved
him in numerous difficulties, and a source
of CottsXant anxiety to his family s. an

die circumstance happened, in conse-
quence of this railing, many years ago,
Which came very near terminating

ctid seriously to e?s of the
pariies.

Uncle WiHtfighby had on day called
ii.t the office of ihs Jusmc ?f the Peace
for li a township. to pa' an tirtroriunaie
Krnriiv ImnH. which had been left tliefe as
lor collection. I'e Had supplied ins
pockefaallet from his well furnished
Mill. to n si the uijust demand, as he
termed it, and had placed ihe treasure it.
one nf his cac5fltlus pockets. Thus
equipped, hC tWotl before the ttiihister of
the law, rcpared to oci as provided for in

such cases, by Ktaiuie
Good mjrning, hquire, said my uncle,
he entered, and to U a profit-re- chair

near to the man of forms. c come
this morning to settle that matter of se-

curity, which is in your hands for collec-lionrath-

a rnsca'.ly piece of s,

squire.
h it railur haid, Mr. U'i'.Iougl.by,'

answered Spuire Urown, et, 1 think it
could not have fallen into abler hands. I'd
The sum is hut a trifle, you know, and to

No such thing! "lis no trifle, sir, to be
rubbed of a lare or email amount!' in-

terrupted
a

my uncle, in his own positive will
way.

With this difference, remarked the
squire, 'that ii was done by your ewn
consent.

You know something about law or
ought to for it's your business,' replied
my uncle; 'but sir, allow me to fay, you
have a very queer idea of justice; and,
while I think of it, we had better come ai the
once to business.

Well. Mr. Willoughby, jiM as you
please. I believe the amount due John-
son from you is

No such thing! he again interrupted; the
don't vwe Johnson one farthing, nor

any other man. The amount which law

j.igglery takes from me, is not due J.ihn-u- n

from me it is to be paid for that
worthless scapegrace, Burnet, by me.'

Very well, just asrjulsecontin-squire- .
'The-anmut- with costs

accruing on the settlement of the busi

ness, is j jst two hundred and twenty-liv- e

dollars.
This is too outraceous. pauire, butt

tosc it must be paid. Just fix the pa
s legally do VOU understand 1

don't pay this money over again.
There was but one person in the room, the
this time, beside my un:le and the on!

a young man by the name ol of
Warner, ile was a youth who bore an
excellent character, and had been raised

the neighborhood by an old gentleman
by the name of Kunyan. About the
iimc'uiy uncle proposed drawing up the
necessary papers for signature, in the
final agistment of the difiieuity, War
ner let i the room. I here would have
bren nothing remarKab.e in tnis, were

not that immediately afterwards my
uncle put his hand into the before men
tioned deep pocket, for the wallet that had

ntver failed him in the time of need,
when lol the all important treasure was
ir.itt-inz- .

My unclo's varied nd various pockets
were searched turned insnie nut. hti;

tint a sight of the wad it could be had.
Where could it be? Who could have
taken it? Warner had several times
leaned upon the old man's chair, w hi c
looking at the statute on the subject ol
the security, and my uncle now recollec
ted that at one time he felt Waracr
hand upon his pocket. At iengih he was
positive Warner had stolen his money.
and entered complaint against him in due
form.

Just at the moment the constaolc en
tered, and a warrant was rut into his
hands for the arrest of Ilenty Warner,
who was charred with stealing a wallet
from Mr. Willoughby s breeches-pocke- t,

containing three hundred dollars in bank
notes.

Young Warner denied ihe charge, and
asserted his innocence in the most earn
est and trutnlui language, beaten was
made, but nothing was found on him to
excite suspicion. This affair was a bit

teroose for poor Warner; his position
could not well ba more embarrassing.
Mr, W. was very positive he had taken
the money he had sworn . to this. If it
went to trial, he would, very probably, be
thrown into prison, for he had no way
of proving himself innocent of the charge.
If by tome stray chance he should be
cleared, Willoughby would ever believe
he had taken the money, and in either
case he would be denied the happiness of
marrying his daughter.

From the evidence in the case the
squire felt himself called upon to bind
Warner over for his appearance at court.
There was now but one alternative from
prison bail. Who would go his bail?
lie was conscious of his innocence and
rectitude of life, but could he prevail on
his friends to believe it, under the cir
cumstances of strong suspicion no was

I placed? This was the question, and the
only hope left htm was his old friend,
Col. Runyan. If he failed there his re
sources were at an end.

The colonel was, at the request of
Warner, sent for; when, after consulting
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together a short :imCi tho eld rp.Ah, rath
cr reluctantly, consented to go his bail.

Now. Warner.' said he. you man be
guilty how do I know? and you may
take the 'slip,' and leave me lha bag to
hold. We hardly know who to trust
now-aday- s.

Well, colonel, I thought you knew '

me better; 1 would sooner rot in jail than
accept such a favor from a man who
doubts me.

4 1 don't craclly doubt you, Warner;
but then a body don't know what " might
happen, l ou was always strictly hon-

est with .ne, b it you must admit that af-

fairs look a little strange jusi now. to
I will go that yoUng man's bail,' said
old gentleman in the crowd.
No-,- ' returned the colonel, ! will "bail

him myself; I am satisfied of his inno- -

cerice and he shan t go to jiil if 1 can
keen hint out.

Warner was set at liberty.
'How do you know Warner is inno-

cent, colenell' said one of his neighbors,
who b re a head about as

a bank note
Why, 1 hitien lie isj' returncJ the

colonel.
I onced raised a bo', continued thv i

man, not seeming to notice the colonel's
words, 'whem 1 would at one time have
trusted with my Irfe; that buy is now

the Kentucky State Prison went there in
n point blank evidence.'

No doubt this state of things was he
brought about by tin way the boy was
brought up from the example set before
him!" said the old gentleman, in an un-

der tone, the man who had offered to tail
Warner.

Well, neighbor,' again replied the
colonel, it is hard to tell who is to trust
now a days. If I had it to do over again,

refuse bail indeed I've uow a notion
with draw it.'
'You are in for it now, old fellow.' said
pettifogger In the crowd, Mhe law, sir.

hold you to it. tha
Then 1 s'pese I must feland it,' said

Runyan; 'but I'll never let a little wo-

manly sympathy fool me again. My
money's gone, 1 reckon.'

In the menntimc, some of my uncle's of
friends began to question him about the
wallet but in his positive way, he repea-
ted over again his story about the theft in

same vehement style.
'lou may he wrong after all neighbor

said an old of in
his; and you would feel very bad, after
you had ruined the character and blasted

prospect of young Warner. If you
beca.i c convinced that he did not take
vour money. It might then be toolate to
make reparation.

Tut, tut!' responded my uncle; 'no
such thing. Fir! 1 know he must have
taken my money; who eUe could, have
takcntt? Li Jiear me but War
ner, and I know, sir. 1 had the
when I entered the office.'

Yes, that may be, and you may have
dropped it, or it may have remained cor.
cealed about y,ur somewhere,'

Well, I am satisfied, but to please you
remember, to please you 1 will go in to

office and search Come
and the party retired to a back room

the Justice's office, and Mr. W. re
moved his coat, vest, and rants; but no
money was found.

S'pose you take off your boots, said
one of the

One boot was removed, and as it dis-

closed no treasure save a good sized fool,
the old man gavo a look of positive assu-

rance around the room; the remaining
boot was displaced, when lo! the stolen
wallet dropped upon the floor!

You may imagine tho excitement
which followed this discovery. Warner
was released amid the shouts of the mul-
titude, and the whole proceeding revesed.
As soon as Col. Run van was assured o(
Warner's innocencp, he him
arid him upon his speedy
and Unlocked for liberation, adding, that
he never fur a moment doubted his inno
cence.

My Uncle, who was at the bottom a
good-hearte- d man, now truly desired the
pardon of young Warner, and determined
never to be positive again while he lived.
Moie than this, and by way ol making
reparation as complete as possible, he
would give him his daughter's hand in
marriage, for he had her heart already,

Soon after this strange event, Warner
married my cousin, Kate
and hut the other day I heard him
relating to a group of little ones around
him, hoic their grandpa lost hit wallet!

flow to Fix a Faithless Husband.
Not many weeks ago, a citizen resid

ing uptown, who was the recipient of an
income of some twenty-five- , dollars a
week, was found to neglect his family
He failed to supply it with the neccessa
ries wnicn nis ample means enorded
ins wue comptainea mat ,tp was not

j j t i i .( ftcarea lor, ana mat ner cnuuren were
fnost grossly neglected. She demanded
ah None was given. The
husband remained cold, and
evinced .a determination to withold suo- -
plies. His wife became urgent, and de
manded the why and wherefore, she and
her offspring wereleA to starve.

1 he husband, finding himself in a po
sition that forbade further disguise, plump--

ly told her mat she had outlived his liking
and he had resolved to quit her and take
another to his embrace.

.And then you mean to abandon me,
said the wife, 'and live with another wo-

man?' .

l do, was the laconic rep'y.
And you mean to quit my children

too?'
Certainly, even so.

'And do you think that this will be
right?

'I do.
; 'Have I ever proved faithless? .r

Be victorious wim we
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square-rigge- d

Willoughby, acquaintance

comoletely.

bystanders.

approached
congrntulated

Willoughby

explanation.
incorrigible,

'No. I

Have I not proved myself a frugal,
faithful and loving wife?'

les.'
Why, then, do you wish to leave me .

Because I love another woman better.
Is she married or litigle?'

'Oh, married, to bo sure.'
'And what do you intend to do with

her husband?'
Why, 1 expect to suppor him.
You do?'
Yes.
And the money that vou o'jght to ex-

pend on me and my children, you mean
apply it in this way?'
To be sure I do.
Well, 1 shall see.

'And so will I.
The dialogue concluded, the wife bit

herthumb, and left her husband.
The next day she called on her friends,

told her stury, and it was agreed that the
husband should be induced... to go up the

i i r i. niriver, to take ner oacK to ner lamer, i o
thii proposition gladly assented. They or
had not proceeded tfver fifty miles before
the came in cotttadt with a lunatit? asylum
Hie wife said she wished to look in

few moments ri nt'S a demented friend.
This was readily agreed to-- . The bus1
band had scarcely stepped across the
threshold, before he was seiSed, placed

a straight jacket, and thrust into a cell.
Phere he remains, and though he swears

is not mad, to cool his coUrage at his
earliest leisure and convenience.

DOCS JOHN NL'TT LIVE HERE!
The following amusing storv of a cele

brated, practical jjkei of Boston, Monro
Mackay, is told in the iv. l. Vu'chman.

One cold, raw November night in the
year Itt ,. the wind blew as though it

i I II r :l 11.11wouu blow aown oia rnnucu 11,1.1, au
the rain fell in such torrents that Bunker
Hill was nearly washed away. The sky

a
was as black as "all round my hat!" and

air was Compounded of that delight-
ful mixture of frost and moisture, in which
there is enough of the latter to open the
pore?, while the former goes directly to

in
the heart. In the midst of this rumbling

the elements, a tall figure might be
seen winding stealthily along through
narrow streets and lonely alleys, shod
with a pair oi fisherman's boon, and en
veloped in a huge pea-jacke- t, for indeed
rubbers and Mackintoshes were unknown

those days, until it halted under the
window cf a lonely cottage, at some dis

tance from the town, and, the lamily hav-

ing been some lime in bed, knocked vio-

lently at the door. At first his rude .sum-

mons was unanswered; but after repealed
thumps, a bed room window was thrown
up, and a voice demanded who was there?

I'ray.sir,' said Mackay. for it was he,
all

'will you be kind enough to tell me if a
person named Nutt lives in this neighbor- -

To be u-- he'te-ljh- o voja I

from the window; 'he lives here. .
1 am glaJ of ihat!' said M , 'for the

night is very stormy, and I have some-

thing of great importanco to communicate
him.'
Of great importance, did you eay? 1

know of nothing very important that can
concern me at this hour oi ihe nighi; but
whatever it is, let us hear it. 1 am ihe
person you want.

Speak a little louder, if you please,
said M. I am somewhat deaf, and the
spout makes such a noise. Did you say
your name was Null?'

Certainly I did; and I wish you would
make haste to communicate whatever

ou have tosav, for I have nothing on but
mv shirt and nicht-can- . and the wind is
whistling through me, nation cold.

Have you cot an uncle in Uoston
childless and yery old-wo- rth ten thousand
dollars?'

At this question a Ion? pointed white
night-ca- p was thrust out ol the window;
and in an instant, together with the shirt- -

collar that followed, it was saturated with

rain.
What did you 6ay about an uncle, and

ten thousand dollars? There is my uncle
Wheeler is very old, and very rich; but
what about him?'

'Oh! nothing as yet, till I am certain of
my man. l nere may oe a great many
Nuns about here. It is John IS Jit 1

want.'
'1 am the man!' said the voice in the

nieht can. There is no mistake. There
is not a man for twenty mites round with
the name of Nutt but me; and besides my
christian name is John; and 1 nave an
uncle in Boston.'

By this time the whole bock and slee
ves of the shirt were out of the window.
the tassel at the end of the white night
cap neany touched the green palings in
front of the house; and, had there been
light enough to have seen, a painter
might have caught an attitude of strain
ing anxiety, and a lace, or ramer two
faces, for by this time there was a female
peering' over Nun's shoulder, beaming
with the anticipation ol good tontine to
com.

Well,' said Mackay. very deliberately,
I suppose I may venture to speak out;

but mind, if there is any mistake, you
cannot say, it was my fault.

'No. certainly not! cried two voices
from the Window.

'You say your natrha is John Nutt, do
you?' ! do.' -

Well. then, all that I have say is
may the Detil crack you.

The two heads were drawn in like
lightning from the rain) and as the win
dow was slammed down with a violence
that bespoke rage and disappointment
a loud horse-laug- h rose upon the wind
and the lover of practical jokes turned on
his heels to trudgo homeward through the
mist, as the good woman inside was going
in search of the tinder-bo- x to enable her
to hunt dry chemises, shirts, and night
caps. . :. - '

This story was many years afterwards
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done into verse, after the manner of Cole- -

man the Younger, by a clever student of
Harvard University: but all that I re
member of the poetry, are t!Ve two colt'
eluding lines

And if your name be certainly John Nutt,
hy, then, the denl crack you!

fVENtUCtY IN THE Or.DEN 11 ME. A

correspondent of the New Orleans Dtlla,
relates the following anecdote, on the au-

thority of ono of Kentucky's most ac-

complished and traveled daughters, the a
wife of a late

In the early settlement of that territo-
ry, her present age, queenly matrons
were without many of those things new
esteemed by their sex so indispensable,
and amongst them the looking-glas- s,

which had never made its appearance
across the mountains. In lis SiSad-- , the
eye and hand of a companion, or the
smooth, reflective surface of the glassy
brook, were made to subserve the pur-
pose of the toilettet af.d t wooden trough,

hollow stump, filled with water, not
unfrequently dagueireotypcJ the flowing
curls and tallowed heads of the backwood
beauties. aBji it happened. Oft a time that there
came along the Indiin trails, a Yankee
pedlar, who amongst his prttclous store of
goods, which he was exchanging for furs
und skins, had a small looking-glass- ,

such as fits the top of an
round shaving box. As soon as seen by
them, all bid Tor the rare and desirable
thing: but, with native shrewdness, under
the pretence that he could not spare it,
well knowing it would prejudice his tra-
ding, did he prefei a buyerthen he re-

fused all offers, intending, in the end, to
accept the highest.

At last, however, ready to pack and
leave he called upon the best bidder, and
received his offer. The purchaser was a
young beau, who at once presented it to

family of beautiful sisters, the rival
belles of the country. It was near the
time of a large ball, to which they were
invited, and where they proudly appear-
ed, with pieces of he looking-glas- s framed

lead, suspended by yellow bark strings
from their beautiful brown necks. They
were at once the observed of all the
main attraction of the evening much to
the slight of others equally as handsome
quite as respectable,' who were, after

that night, with bitterness and wounded
pridefheard to fepfoadh their late attend-
ing beaux with 'Yes, oh yes, you could
not see us this evening; we're too com-

mon. You chose first to dance up to the
girls with the looking-glasse- s. 'And,'
said the lady narrator, 'that night were of
sowed seeds of envy and hatred that show
themselves to this day between many of
the leading families of old Kentucky and

because of the looking-glasse- s .

i

Tho Latejt Dcdge. -

A.Ten r ek a n eta A n ecput'.

Among the .numerous expedients which
hive been.-resorte- to in evading ihe
'Maine Liquor Law,' (ivhich prohibits
the sale of the article altogether, save for

medical and mechanical purposes, we

think the following is the most ingeni
oust

About a fortnight since, a tall speci-

men of a'yankee manufacture,' arrived
in the good city of Portland, in the State
of Maine, and established himself and
luggage at the Elm Hotel. The luggage
consisted of small valise and a large
oblong box containing (for the spectators
had examined its contents) a quantity of
bjoks richly bound which the proprietor
had bought for the purpose of retailing
about the city.

After seeing his property placed in the
room allotted to him, the pedlar made his
appearance in the office with a small vol-

ume in his hand. He glanced his keen.
shrewd eye leisurely around the room,
which contained at that moment no one
but the clerk and myself.

Are you fond of reading? inquired he
of the clerk, when he had finished his
observation.

'Don't get any time to read,' replied
the clerk, very short, busying himself ai
the desk.

I rather guess I've got a book here
you'd like to read, continued the pedlar
persevcringly.

What is ill'
'Well, it s a real good booK and its

msi rifrnt tor tne times, too, causej e . . ,
it'll give spiritual consolation; ana they
dosav that's what a man can test very
easy here in Maine just about now.

Thai s very true; but your consolation
unfortunately, my friend, does not hap
pen to be ihe right sort.

There was a cunning leer in mo ped
lar's eye os ha inquired 'rond ot the
right sort, hey?'

When 1 can get it, said the clem, be
coming interested.

Guess 1 shall sen you this oook, men,- -

decidedly.
What is !t you haven t told me the

name of it yet.'
lts the Pilgrim's Progress.'
Oh, bother! I've read ?t mofe tian a

dozen times.
Bjt this is a new edition!
Oh "it's nVi tne same.
Beauiifully engraved.'
Ohnonsensg doVt Want ft. And

so saying he commenced writing again
visibly annoyed.

Sayyeou better look at the pic--

ters, continuea tne peaur, inrusung tne
book under his nose.

This movement had an astonishing ef-

fect upon the clerk. Me jumped off his
chair and began to examine the volumo
eagerly, but much to my surprise,, with-

out opening it. Then seemingly satisfied
with the scrutiny, he asked the price and
bought,it.v,,tl., ,
I SayVyequ',.. said toe pedlarf after the
bargain was concluded, moving towards

the door, 'say, yeou. if any body else
should see that book and want to get an
other jjst like it, send em npto No. 73.
and 1 tl accomodate em just about as
quich as they pleas'4.

And cxc?anging a very queer and
mysterious lojk et the clerk, as soon a
he bid gon'o.

See hero, a moment.'
I advanced end lookei bvor his fc!'ioul-de- r.

Turning tip or.e end of the boek.
he removed a small 3lide and discovered

stoppel which he unscrewed and then
hande I me ihe book which I applied me-
chanically to rny mouth.

What is it?' he asked laughing.
Brandy!

1

By Jingol' exclaimed I, pausing to 2

take breath and then inakin" tracks for
the hotel door.

'Hello, where are you going?
Upstairs.it has jist struck me that

the 'P.lr.m's Progress' will be an excel-
lent addition to my library.

The next day ihe pedlar's stock was
exhausted.

A boy was praising the skill with w hich
sister played the piano forte. "Why."

said he, 'she once imitated thunder so
naturally that the old wdman had to stop
her,"

What was that for?' asked a person
standing near.

'Because the imitation of thunder turn-
ed all the milk sour!"

The following is from 'Revenge a
new novel by the author of the Smiling
Axe' and the 'Sanguinary Crowbar. Hi
eyes were ript from their sockets; and
melted lead poured in and the fiend yel-
led again: Ha! Tophet's furies! wretch!
fiend! demon! blood! daggers! frenzy'
p.irricide! fratricide! matricide! suicide!
murder! villian! Revengi!! Ha! ha!
he! ht! ho! ho! oh! oh! o o o!!!!'

and he died.

'Papa, what is that picture over the
mantle piece?' The vain father answer-
ed. "Why that's papa's arm darling!"
'Then, why don't you have your legs
up, too? was the reply.

NEW WlIIlNERY.
SS Mr E. H. cll A

Ka respectfully announce to the
Ladie of Danville and the sur

rounding country, that they have just
opened, in the room two doors the store

Mr. W. M. Fields and nearly opposite the
Dank, a beautiful and faslttinable r toe It of
Bonnets Taps, fliiMrcn's Halt. Ribbons.

ttatlifrx, llowrrs, and.fl'Miatr $

Good of
i. .i - A" iincii mey wot ii qi vfiv ijijj. terms.

CTHeinr injcjif-- r Latest
anfl botK --.virr moch exDerienra in htm

they will ma'?, trim, or alter Boa--
aef, Caps, &.c, in the latest style, o: to
suit the wish? cf the customer. Charpea
moderate, and BiTisrAmoS WaMTE& in all
Cases. Cull and eftamlne their roods and work,

oct 8, '52

Elnn Insurance Company.
OK IIAUTrURD, CONN.,

Unimpaired Capital, 300,000,
(PAID IN.)
Tills Cornpticy c(5mmnd- -

itself to all those who are desi-
rous of rlTecting safe Insurance
on their Dwellings, Stores, and

Merchandise in Store, and on Goods shipped
In Steamboats on the Western waters. Its
capital and annual receipt are more than one
million ef dollars.

G. A. ARMSTRONG, Ag't.
octl, '53 DinviUe.K).

J 1ST received, a fresh sup-
ply ol GREEN TEA a

lFIlisi3very f,,P"ior article, which lean
icontitli utiy recommend as beingI J! Tf c
quite equal to if not better than
juy I have before sold.

aug I3,'5vl WM. M. FIELDS.

HATS-HA-TS. VL

I AM now ?n of my Fall Supply of
IIATn, wl.ich lut neatness and curability

w ill ccnipare favorably With any in thia mar
ket. Prices tEur low for Casa, cf t prompt
paying cu.toiner. r. r. w niTcii nR.

sept 10, '52 tf

TTNCLE Tom'e Cabin as it is, by W. L. G

U Smith.
Uncle Tom'sCabin, by Mrs. Stowe;
Men of tha Times;
The Fifteen Decisive Battles of the U .rid

by E. S. Creasy;
The Days of Brtice, by Grace Agui'ar;
The Clifford Family;
Curran and his Contemporaries,
Webster and hisContemporaries;

Just received aad for sale at the Big Poak and
Mortar, by

oct 1 W. M. STOUT.

NEW STOCK!

f WISH t- - call the attention of tha public
to a superior atock of

BOOTS AiUn SHOES
Which 1 am now opening at my old stand
and which for neatness and durability, canno
beiurpassed, if eqnalledtin this place. Pica
call before purchasing, as, I am confident tha
lean satisfy you in both price and quality.
will sail

Cheaper than the Cheapest
For Cash in hand, or to ruch as are knwn t.
pay punctually once or twice a year. It is ln

no other will apply for credit, aa my pricefed not been arranged to suit their ca's.
ID" I still manufacture Hoots and Shoe

iu the best manner
F. P. WIUTCHKR.

sept 10. 51 If

7

PUBLISHERS

Whole no. 48i.
WOOL! WOOL!;

WOOL VAN
TEO. TYe hic'ist markrl price wll! be paid
for OOL, dcIlVer-- at ay Dry TJeodi Store

niMVilTT.
may

15.500' WOOL at
pnl22 .MAMMOTH rtROtfeRV

INKS.-Ii!ack,DIu-
eand Red INKS, warran.

superior, for gale bv
,,cc8 A. S. Mif.RORTV

C'omirll'-- j Pain Extractor
CVf iInmdt' "l fr Scalc'a, Burni,Lnts, ic.
and Third aire:, by "

,ri'-- 3 f. A.Rl'SSEL

CAIU'KTINGS.

1 fifl PICES Carpatiny af every varto.yj J vaf tvhf aodquahtv. AW.RncatOil Cloth and Door Jt jn.t received
3 AS. JMRCIf.Islington, may 21

V O riT'CE;?- - C'lar. Sand 5--

f J wida. Fancy and Check, af A
Gr-- t rate quality, just

Lex., may 1 1 JAS. MARCH.

CURTAINS AND DRAPERY,

C1URTAIN3 and Curtain Good,. a larro
qualities, embracing Oomi.

ceji, Afni. fjfmpa. Trim-ning- ,, ie.. jt re-
ceived and for si at my New Stand, oa Maistreet, next door to Rutler'a ,

Lexington, may 14 JA3. MARCH.

DR. lm SOOTfllK STIUP, . .;
r'TlHR mot efficient remedv or ChildrenJ Teething, und f0, hH TlMM'S af tU(.urn fur Siii e by

"'P 3 I). A. RUSSEL.

.1 VO I'TMi
7"'LL b taken to learn th Hook and

V a "ro business, if a suitable ne make
immediate application to .

o:t 1 , '52 tf y M. M. STOUT.

Wrought Nailg and Brads'.
JUST received and for sale by

JOHN IIAYT

TIULMvSrmJNKS ! 7
A ROOD sopply f superior TrnukaanJr. C arpel-B;- i. of different styles, jo

reCelred and for sale by i ,
'

jj P. BAKD .

RED River and Juniata SMILS, a ffor sale by - ;
P'2: D. A. RtTSSEL ,

To all whoajpasfe
flUIR 'ubJTtakcir this BJe'the 2t rrtfo,

ne puWic Utat be i prepared to
.! Old Chair, and Varnish Work

ad short nvlree and reasonable terms. X
march 5 ;. v. HE'TKY- -

inia WE Maysvillecotloa Tarn- -
yj vr v numbers, for e3!e bv

'atig-i- 15ENJ. BOlilNG

Cor.i Knives and Sicilies-

0 handaiid for sale, t!ie besi elock ef Maw-it?- ?
aiil Grass CYTIIEM and ORN

K.IIVKs tffrsa in thia market --at least,
so think, and I am perfectly willing that all
should call ana judge for themselves. AleoiScjthe , .

v; M. FIKLPS.
June !. "2 tf

Sn tl d I r ry 1 1 a r I va i Ci
LARGE sui.olv iiiot teceivJ a"3 tatj

le by '
may 1 1 D A. RUSSEL.

VScpekiok article of N. O. Sugar, jnstr
for sale Low for Cash, bv

augSa B. DOLING.

U)OD VLMiGAU
i

Tor sale at
SIIINDIXBOtTER'S.

HAVE a lot of .!!. HER MatIrESMS
on hand aud lor sale cheap,

may J. M. NICHOLS.

Suit Sail!
A LARGE supply of Goose Creek Salt, in

g3tfd hrrs!, tust receired ozi coasign
meut ami for sale by

may 14 D. A CUSS EE.

WANTKD!
Bushels Flax Seed;531 Jl'UO ft Feathers; , at t!w- -

MAMMOTH G!lOC!lY.
sept 12

12 70JNDS No. I Sugar for '
OO.

8 RioCeffee, 1 00
at V . B. Morrow A. Co's. .'. '

51 A M MOTH G OCE RY.
se?t in, 31

Bacon I films nml. lard.
4 CHOICE lot of B?fn Ifafh and

XjL Lard for sale bv
. lh A. Rti$F.L.

Coraef M aiii and 4lli strels'

Flour mill ilZeal.
hjnul aad f?t Rule, first rate I'l.Ol'R

at H C pouuds, tai MILAI. at 45
cents per bubil.

t.' Ul. GORE.
augP. TO tf

Land Warrants Wanted.
E.GUTY tCO Acre, One Hundred and

Acre, and Two Gandred 40
Acre I and Warran? wauted, for which tho
liijh-.'s- t pi ices iu ca.sh will be ( iven.

J. B. AKIN.
Danville. rpt2I.'52 tf

Flour: Flour::
6lIIE salcnter keepa constantly an ?aia-- a good supply of Catron's feape'ttiaa

FLO Lit, wliicra ha ia selling ar tlte distant-r- y

price. Thus n want, el x good article U

call at his Cigar Siorc, oa Main street- -

(i. F. L'ORNfclLirS.
wnU. 2 tf

llcmplIlcrnfi!
WE are giving Dry Good l Grocri for

HEMP. W. E. Ii&F.fcmv JL CO,
sprj?3tf

CO N?TA N T LV f n' tfi . nt' is' -- 4

..iCHOLS.


